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Names of members in group: 

 Person 1: ____________________________ 

 Person 2: ____________________________ 

 Person 3: ____________________________ 

 Person 4: ____________________________ 

 Person 5: ____________________________ 

 Person 6: ____________________________ 

 



 

April 1, 1848 

Arrive in Independence, Missouri. 

 Go shopping for supplies at Matt’s General Store. List the things you purchase 

in your inventory list.  How much money do you have? $   100 

 

Max Buy Item Unit price Cost 

  Batmobile $70  

  Jetpacks $40  

  Karate Lessons $60  

  Rocket Launcher $70  

  Pizza $30  

     

   Total  

 

 

 

April 14, 1848  

Kansas River Crossing 

 

 Do you need to hunt for food? (everyone who doesn’t have pizza) 

If yes: roll dice 

1. You kill nothing. It’s not enough. Choose one person to starve to death. 

2. You kill 1 deer.  

3. You kill 1 bag of combos. It’s not enough. Choose one person to starve to 

death. 

4. You kill 2 bears. Unfortunately, there are 87 more bears surrounding you. 

They kill person 4 and 6. 

5. You kill 3 rabbits. They were wearing clothes and singing about Easter. 

Shame on you.  

6. You kill a stick of deodorant. You can’t eat it, but at least you smell good. 

Oh, and choose one person to starve to death.  

 

 Choose to  

1. Walk across the river, or fly with a jetpack. 

2. Take the ferry by fighting the ferry owner.  

 

If 1: roll dice.  

1. You make it across safely.  

2. The current washes away your vehicle.  

3. (Person 2) is eaten by piranhas. 

4. A giant iceberg named “Titanic” strikes Person 3. You promise to never let 

go of him, but quickly do after they die. 

5. Person 5 is pulled underwater by a mermaid that looks hot but actually 

murders them.   

6. You make it across safely. 

 

If 2: The ferry owner is a minotaur and that crazy half man/half bull totally 

kills person 3 and 6.  

 



 

 

May 10, 1848 

-Fort Kearney 

 

 Choose to 

1. Go shopping.  

2. Trade for supplies. You can give up one person to a creepy old lady for $25. 

3. Rob a blind guy for his money ($50). He’s a blind ninja master and kills 

person 6.  

 

How much money do you have? $_______ 

 

Max Buy Item Unit price Cost 

  Troll servant.  $30.00  

  One set of armor. $15.00  

  Box of chocolate pies. $20.00  

  Handful of sand. $1.00  

     

     

   Total  

 

Update your inventory list. 

 

Continue to Chimney Rock. Roll dice: 

1. You find 3 billy goats. They won’t let you cross the bridge, unless you have 

a troll to scare them away or sand to throw in their eyes. The goats eat person 6.  

2. (Person 1) breaks their leg. 

3. Severe storm delays travel.  

4. You find 3 billy goats. They won’t let you cross the bridge, unless you have 

a troll to scare them away or sand to throw in their eyes.  Person 6 is eaten by 

the goats.  

5. (Person 2) has the flu and pukes everywhere.   

6. You find 3 billy goats. They won’t let you cross the bridge, unless you have 

a troll to scare them away, sand to throw in their eyes or rocket launcher.  The goats 

eat person 6. 

 

 

May 23, 1848 

-Chimney Rock 

 

There is a major party going on! Roll dice: 

 

1. You are the life of the party! Take selfies with everyone and brag about 

how awesome you are.   

2. You accidentally bump into the sheriff, spilling his drink on his shirt. He 

locks Person 5 in jail.  

3. A dancing horse wearing cool sunglasses steps on person 3’s foot, breaking 

it.   



4. Person 2 tries jumping off the hotel roof and into a pool of water. They 

miss. RIP.  

5. The party gets broken up by a pack of angry bee people who are looking for 

their missing honey. Someone says that person 4 took it. They sting them to 

death.  

6. You are super lame and go to bed early, skipping the party.   

 

 Continue to Fort Laramie. Roll dice: 

1. You are delayed by a blizzard of yellow snow. Gross!  

2. Person 5 falls down and literally breaks their butt.   

3. You find a grenade on the trail. Sweet. Add it to your inventory.    

4. All your stuff gets stolen. Too bad. 

5. A gang of ninjas challenge you to a duel while a Michael Jackson song 

plays in the background. If you don’t have karate lessons, person 6 gets their 

head chopped off.   

6. Nothing bad happens because you’re a boss.   

 

 

 

 

June 18, 1848 

-Independence Rock 

Answer this trivia question. Who was the coolest person in the movie, 

“Independence Day?”? (Will accept Data scientist or crazy airplane guy.) 

 

If answered correctly, you get unlimited Spongebob trading cards. 

If answered wrong, Person 3 is kidnapped by a group of movie nerds.  

 

 

 

 

August 9, 1848 

-Soda Springs 

The townspeople ask you to settle a debate. Which soda tastes better, Pepsi or 

Black Cherry soda? 

 

 Answer Pepsi, and they steal all of your supplies. 

 Answer Black Cherry, and they give you unlimited diet pepsi and mentos.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

August 22, 1848 

-Fort Hall 



 

 Choose to 

1. Go shopping for supplies. 

2. Trade for supplies. 

3. Rob some Boy Scouts for their money. $30. 

 

How much money do you have? $_______ 

 

Max Buy Item Unit price Cost 

  Troll food $10.00  

  Octopus disguises $20.00  

  Gas for the batmobile or jetpack $30.00  

     

     

     

   Total  

 

Update your inventory list. 

 

Continue to Snake River Crossing. Roll dice: 

1. Rabid Octopus attacks! Person 3 becomes octopus chow unless you fight. 

2. Person 2 is terrified of snakes and runs away. They later become a famous 

archeologist.   

3. The scorpion king rocks you like a hurricane, drowning Person 3. 

4. Hailstorm! It totally stings, but otherwise you’re okay.  

5. Get in an argument with a rabid octopus. You bet all your food that 

Superman beats Batman in the new movie. Lose. Person 6 starves to death.   

6. Everyone is safe and healthy. 

 

 

 

September 17, 1848 

-Fort Boise 

Everyone there is made out of potato chips! An entire town of potato chip 

people. Do you murder them (unlimited food), or continue on your journey? 

 

 Choose to 

1. Murder them. They are jagged chips! You win and haul away all the food, 

but person 1 loses an arm in the fight.  

2. Continue on your journey. You are attacked by salt and vinegar chips and 

lose your troll.  

 

September 30, 1848 

Grande Ronde in the Blue Mountains 

 

 Do you need to hunt for more food?  

If yes: roll dice 

1. You kill nothing. It’s cannibal time. Choose one person to eat. 

2. You kill 1 goose, but before it dies it lays a golden egg, worth $50.  

3. You see a giant looking for his goose. He stomps person 4.   



4. You find 2 jars of salsa. Chug it for nourishment!  

5. You kill nothing. It’s cannibal time. Choose one person to eat. 

6. You find a vegetarian who tells you that eating meat is murder. You murder 

them and it’s cannibal time!  

 

 Choose to  

1. Go to Fort Walla Walla or  

2. Take the shortcut to the Dalles 

 

 

October 13, 1848 

Fort Walla Walla 

Meet a voodoo priestess that brings back one member of your group from the 

dead.  

 

 

 Shortcut to The Dalles. Roll dice: 

1. (Person 5) steps on a radioactive cactus and becomes an evil cactus villain. 

Everyone watch out! 

2. (Person 1) steps in poop.  

3. (Person 2) is sick with typhoid fever.  

4. (Person 3) breaks their nose in a headbutting contest. 

5. (Person 4) gets bored and quits.   

6. (Person 3) eats 20 crayons on a dare. Crayons were poisonous back then. 

They turn into a rainbow colored corpse.  

 

 

October 26, 1848 

The Dalles 

If you revived a person at Fort Walla Walla, he is actually a zombie and eats 

everyone but Person 1.  

 

 

 Choose to  

1. Raft down the river while singing Gwen Stefani songs (post breakup), or  

2. Fight any group that is trying to get to Oregon City.  

 

If 1: roll dice: 

1. You make it safely to Oregon City. Everyone survives and you lose 

nothing. 

2. You make it safely to the Oregon City, but only after you make a deal with 

the Sea Otter king to give him your first born child and a pack of trident gum.  

3. You end up in a whirlpool and are slowly flushed down the drain into 

Lizard land (they don’t like humans). 

4. The troll in your party goes nuts and blows up your raft with the rocket 

launcher. See ya!  

5. You make it safely to Oregon City. Everyone survives and you lose 

nothing. 

6. Your raft sinks. Everyone drowns. Everything is lost. So close to winning, 

and YOU BLEW IT. Ha ha.  



 

If 2: Compare inventories between both groups to decide the winner of the 

battle.  

Diet Pepsi and mentos > Rocket Launcher > Troll > Batmobile > grenade > 

Karate Lessons > everything else.  

 

 

November 8, 1848 

Oregon City 

It’s a never ending party!!! 

 

 Use your inventory list to calculate your final score. Every person is  

+ 100. Every item is +20. The team with the highest score wins! 


